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The Underpinnings of the Adored Woman Online Folio
This folio  is the foundation for your entire online portfolio. It is absolutely imperative that 
you give us the best of you here so that we can help you create the most awesome online 
dating portfolio  possible to  separate you from the average women online. We’ve included at 
the end of the folio the rest of our examples to help you brainstorm for this exercise. Muah!
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14.

Give us 25 Hot, Sexy, Amazing, Quirky, Funny, Dorky, Exciting, Admirable, & Interesting About You....
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Okay just a few more Lovergirl! We know you’ve got it in you. 

As promised, here are the rest of the examples from the lesson...

1. I am able to see who people really are deep down and celebrate the best parts of them.  

2. I am warm and friendly and can talk to anyone.  I have been known to have long, intimate 
conversations with total strangers and make friends easily. 

3. I have very full, gorgeously coral lips. 

4. I am cuddly and soft, curvy and well-padded, and I love to snuggle, hug and touch. 
5. I am whimsical and romantic.  I will dream up surprises for a loved one, see fairy circles in 

the mushrooms on the lawn, and adore dressing up in a costumey fashion.  

From our client:
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6. I can admit when I am wrong.  I also can admit to ignorance.  I do not need to 'score points' at 
the expense of another. 

7. I will tell you what I see about you that is positive.  I have been told by a good friend that no 

one who knows me is unaware that I like and appreciate him/her. 
8. My Love Languages are Physical Touch and Words of Appreciation, and while I need to be held 

and petted and complimented, I will also eagerly return them. 
9. I am wacky.  I love things that are kooky, tacky and brightly colored.  (Current love: Gangnam 

Style video.) I love things with a sense of humor and style.  And I act silly at times.  

10. I love lingerie.  Corsets, hose, bras, nightgowns, silks, satins, cotton lawn, it's all wonderful.  I 
have a dream of going to Paris and purchasing a whole wardrobe of custom-made, beautiful 

lingerie.  
11. I am dramatic.  I love to dress dramatically, I gesture, and I speak theatrically.  I do try to keep 

the Drama Queen antics to a minimum, however.  

12. I love fine and decorative arts.  I know the difference between baroque and rococo, Caravaggio 
and Titan, Second Empire and Queen Anne, Ionic and Doric, and Man Ray and Mapplethorpe.  

But I don't like abstract art.
13. I am flamboyant.  I don't match my accessories to my clothes.  I will wear a red Izod shirt with 

matching ruby chandelier earrings.  I wear black with bright colors.  My bedroom is Raspberry 

and Green Apple with Arctic White trim.  I despise beige, tasteless food and pop music.  
14. I love gadgets.  I like to use computers, smart phones, laptops, MP3 players, and other techy 

toys.  
15. I am imaginative.  I am able to come up with ideas and love to think of new and innovative ways  

to accomplish something. Including making a lover smile through presents, surprises and 

lovemaking. 

More from our client:

From Emily:

1. I dance in my kitchen. Sometimes I’m really good. Sometimes I look like someone doing the 
chicken dance, alone, in my kitchen. To Snoop Dogg.

2. I’ve lived on four continents.
3. The next place I want to visit is Iceland in the spring/summer.
4. I love to read and my to-read list is a large .doc file which is updated semi-regularly.
5. I’m close with my family. They make bad puns, but an excellent support system.
6.  I was a teacher for 7 years and had the most incredible students, ever. I loved my students as 

though they were my own.
7. I agreed to be teacher supervisor for the first ever Dungeons and Dragons club at my school. I 

learned to play. And I liked it.
8. British comedies, Mike Meyers in So I Married an Axe Murderer and the original Le Diner de 

Cons make me laugh.
9. I eat a lot of broccoli. I do not like brussel sprouts.
10. I secretly want to be a character actress.
11. I like secret passageways, hidden paths, mazes, and anything that makes me feel like a kid.
12. I wrote a novel in 2010.
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6. I am a certified chocolatier
7. I am a really good kisser.
8. I learn quickly, and I’m interested in almost everything.
9. I have beautiful, graceful hands.
10. I have an innate confidence in myself and my abilities.
11. I took bellydancing for a couple of years and love middle eastern music.
12. I love to talk about art and philosophies around art, especially taboo breaking art.
13. I was in a singing competition in Pakistan where the prize was mangoes.
14. I'm good at creating welcoming home environments.
15. I am a killer book recommender.

More from Emily:

Now that you have this list, is there a mood or style that comes through? 

So tell us who are you in 3 phrases or words...

1. 

2.

3.

Examples:

Jenn’s phrases: 
Playfully Dark & Sarcastic, Culturally Curious, & Unequivocally Passionate

Emily’s phrases: 
Curiously Quirky, Playfully Adventurous, Sexy Smartass

See you in the next chapter, Lovergirl.


